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theirlives, and to strengthenand coordinateadultliteracyprograms"
(Kirsch,Jungeblut,Jenkins,& Kolstad,1993, p. xi).
In 1996, PresidentClintonlaunchedthe AmericaReadsChallenge,
designed to improvethe readingabilitiesof children.To support
that effort,the Parentsas FirstTeachersGrantswill awardUS$300
millionover 5 years to encourageliteracyin the home. In doing so,
the grantprogramcomplementsthe effortsof "familyliteracy"programsthroughoutthe U.S.
Some skepticismabout this professedcommitmentmay, in fact,
be warranted.Basic literacyinstructionfor adultsremainsa largely
piecemeal enterprise,providedby a varietyof state and federalinitiatives,workplaceprograms,and volunteerliteracyassociations.
Furthermore,some recent effortsin adultliteracyreflecta narrow
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conception of literacy, seeing it primarily as a vehicle for economic advancement. Such economic
attainment would seem to be essential- for individual adult learners and for the nation- yet it is
not the only reason to improve literacy skills.
Adult literacy students come to literacy instruction
with a wide range of goals: to get or to advance in
a job; to help their children succeed in school; to
take on greater responsibilities in their church or
community; to have access to higher education; to
read and write for pleasure. When funding for literacy education accentuates a single dimension of
literacy, such as economic advancement, we risk
developing literacy programs and curricula that
sell short adult learners' needs and potential.

AdultLiteracy
national
Survey
parameters
Nevertheless, the recent interest in adult literacy has
produced some real benefits, one of the most notable being the National Adult LiteracySurvey
(NALS).Commissioned by the United States
Congress and conducted by the EducationalTesting
Service in 1992, the NALSis the largest assessment
to date of the literacy skills of U.S. adults. The survey, which involved over 26,000 adults (including
more than 1,100 inmates in state and federal prisons) gives the United States a picture of how well
adults can understand and use information from a
wide range of printed sources typical of those that
adults encounter at home and at work.
The survey defined literacy broadly, describing
it as the ability to "use printed and written information to function in society, to achieve one's goals,
and to develop one's knowledge and potential"
(Kirsch et al., 1993, p. 2). Guided by that definition, the NALSassessed respondents' literacy skills
on three scales: prose literacy, the ability to understand and use information from articles, consumer
brochures, and fiction; document literacy, the ability to locate and use information from charts and
forms; and quantitiative literacy, the ability to
solve practical problems in arithmetic. Each of
these scales was divided into five levels, with Level
1 being the lowest, with scores of 0-225, and Level
5 the highest, with scores of 376-500.
Even 4 years after the first results of the NALS
were released, the study continues to offer a richand occasionally puzzling- picture of adult literacy
in the United States. That picture has been supple-

mented in the intervening years by other research
and additional assessments of literacy, such as the
National Assessment of EducationalProgress
(Campbell, Reese, O'Sullivan,& Dossey, 1996;
Campbell, Voelkl, & Donahue, 1997) and the
InternationalAdult LiteracySurvey (U.S. Department of Education, 1997). Nevertheless, several
puzzles remain. Survey data reveal, for instance,
that despite significant public expenditures on education, there are greater disparities in adult literacy
levels in the United States than in many other countries. Moreover, a large portion of those with the
most limited literacy skills report that they read and
write well. This high level of satisfaction among
those with limited skills may affect the efforts of literacy programs to attractand retain learners.
Although literacy campaigns often suggest that
increased literacy leads to improved economic
well-being, the NALSdata show that literacy instruction, by itself, may be insufficient to help
those with the most limited skills get out of poverty or off welfare. It is evident that we need to
develop effective programs for low-income, lowliterate women, who have traditionally been poorly served by educational institutions and who now
face special pressure to find employment as state
and federal aid for the poor is reduced. This article will examine these four puzzles in detail and
consider their implications for literacy programs
and policy.

ofliteracy
Cxtremet
In 1994 the International Adult LiteracySurvey
(IALS)was undertaken to assess adult literacy in
seven countries in Europe and North America
(Canada, Germany, The Netherlands, Poland,
Sweden, Switzerland, and the United States).
Using the framework developed in the NALS,the
International Adult LiteracySurvey assessed the
prose, document, and quantitative literacy skills of
approximately 1,700 adults in each nation. As in
the NALS,scores in each area were divided into
five levels, from the lowest, Level 1, to the highest, Level 5.
In comparing the literacy skills of adults in the
United States with those of adults in other nations,
we find that
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comparedto most of the other countriesassessed
in 1994, the United States had a greater concentration of adults who scored at the lowest levels [ital-

ics added] across the prose, document, and
quantitativeliteracydomains.However,the United
States had one of the highest concentrations of
adultswhoscoredat or aboveLevel4 [italicsadded]
on the prose scale. (U.S.Departmentof Education,
1997,p. 1)
In other words, although the United States by most
measures is the richest and most technologically
advanced nation of those surveyed, its adult citi-

The
number
ofadults
disproportionate
with
limited
scores
raises
severely
literacy
about
of
troubling
questions
equality
education
intheUnited
States.
zens are more likely to read and use information
poorly than are adults in any of the other nations
surveyed except Poland. (By comparison, Sweden,
whose citizens scored highest on each of the three
scales, had just over a third as many adults scoring
at Level 1 as did the United States.) At the same
time, a higher proportion of American adults can
read in sophisticated ways- integrating and synthesizing information from complex passagesthan in most of the other countries surveyed.
Overall, the ability to use printed information effectively is more unevenly distributed in the United
States than in any other country surveyed.
Granted, as David Berliner (1996) points out,
tests, even well-designed ones like the NALSand
IALS,are likely to underestimate literacy skills.
Such tests, Berliner argues, reveal individuals'
"typical"literacy skills; only real tasks, in which individuals need to read and write to accomplish
purposes important to them, are likely to reveal
what Berliner calls their "maximum literacy skills"
(pp. 344-345). Such differences between maximum and typical literacy skills, however, are likely
to affect respondents in all the countries in this
survey. They do not account for the higher per-
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centage of adults with very limited literacy skills in
the United States.
One factor that does contribute to the large number of adults scoring in Level 1 is that the United
States has a higher proportion of immigrantsthan
do the other countries surveyed. Since many of
these immigrantsdo not speak English as their native language, their scores on a test of literacy in
English can be expected to be low. Indeed, the
NALSfound that native-born adults outscored their
immigrantcounterpartsin almost every categoryhardly a surprisingresult since the test assessed literacy in English only. Nevertheless, immigration
does not account for the largest part of the scores
in Level 1. In fact, only 25%of those who scored in
Level 1 were born outside the United States (Kirsch
et al., 1993, p. 18), including some in Englishspeaking countries. The remaining 75%of those in
Level 1 were born in the United States.
The disproportionate number of adults with severely limited literacy scores raises troubling questions about equality of education in the United
States. While the United States invests a higher
proportion of its Gross Domestic Product than do
many other nations (U.S. Department of
Education, 1996, p. 158), spending on public education is uneven. Schools in the wealthiest school
districts provide, on average, 36% more revenue
per student than do schools in the poorest districts
(U.S. Department of Education, 1995, Indicator
53). Even when that figure is adjusted to account
for the higher cost of living (and higher expenses)
in wealthy areas, the difference remains a substantial 16%.This increased funding compounds the
advantages that children in wealthy districts bring
with them to school.
Conversely, school districts in which more than
a quarter of the children live in poverty receive
20%less money per student than do districtsin
which less than 5%of the children are poor, even
after adjustments for the cost of living (U.S.
Department of Education, 1995, Indicator 53). As
The Condition of Education, 1995 (U.S. Department of Education) points out, "districtswith high
percentages of disabled, limited-English-proficient,
and poor children may have to raise more revenue
to provide education comparable to those in districts"where fewer children suffer these disadvantages (Indicator 53). Instead, students who come to
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school with the greatest needs receive less, not
more, than their more advantaged counterparts.
The disadvantages in funding that poor school
districts face are likely to account, in part, for the
surprisingly large number of adult Americans with
limited abilities to read and use information. Many
of those with limited literacy skills have, in fact,
spent many years in public schools. Sixty-four percent of those who scored in Level 1 on prose literacy had at least 9 years of education (Kirsch et al.,
1993, p. 116). In fact, 26% of those in Level 1 had
obtained a high school diploma or its equivalent,
and another 12%had attended or graduated from
college (p. 116).
The limited literacy skills of those who have
spent years in school suggests, among other
things, that some schools do not receive the funds
needed to provide students with an adequate education. As Americans consider how to respond to
the disparities in resources- and to the court challenges they have inspired- we might do well to
remember President Franklin Roosevelt's exhortation more than 50 years ago: "The test of our
progress is not whether we add more to the abundance of those who have much; it is whether we
provide enough for those who have too little."
Poor children in schools that receive less than average revenue may indeed be those who have
"too little."

andperception
Performance
The National Adult LiteracySurvey also revealed
an apparent gap between "performance and perception" in literacy skills (Kirsch et al., 1993, p.
20). Even among adults with the most limited literacy skills, most reported that they were satisfied
with their abilities. In fact,
of the 40 to 44 million adults who performed in
Level 1 on the prose scale, only 29 percent said
thatthey did not read Englishwell and 34 percent
said they did not write Englishwell. Similarly,on
the documentscale, 25 percent of the adultswho
performedin Level1 reportedhavinglimitedreading skills and 30 percent reportedhaving limited
writingskills.On the quantitativescale, 26 percent
of the respondents in Level 1 reportednot being
able to readwell and 30 percentsaid thatthey did
not writewell. (Kirschet al., 1993,p. 20)

This gap is even more evident among those
who receive public assistance. Using data from the
NALS,Barton and Jenkins (1995) report that 88%
of those receiving Aid to Families with Dependent
Children (AFDC) or welfare, and 87% of those receiving food stamps, reported that they read
English "well"or "verywell." Yet the average
score of AFDC recipients who said that they read
well or very well was only 255, mid-Level 2, and
the average score of the corresponding food
stamps recipients was 250, also mid-Level 2. By
contrast AFDC and food stamps recipients who reported that they read English "not well" or "not at
all" scored 153 and 140, respectively, scores that
place them in Level 1 (p. 32).
For most of those who read and write with
ease, these data are puzzling. Level 1 literacy tasks
seem rudimentary. For example, they required
adults to locate a piece of information in a short,
uncomplicated newspaper article or to total two
numbers on a bank deposit slip. Some of the
adults whose scores placed them in Level 1 did
these tasks with difficulty or without success.
Respondents were also asked about the amount
of help that they typically received from family or
friends on everyday literacy tasks. Twenty-three
percent of those in Level 1 said that they got "a
lot" of help reading printed information; 25%said
that they got "a lot" of help filling out forms
(Kirsch et al., 1993, p. 21). By contrast, those in
Level 2 reported seeking help at less than half that
rate. We might take these figures to mean that
about a quarter of those with scores in Level 1- or
about 10 million Americans- frequently find their
skills inadequate for the tasks they undertake.
Such an interpretation, however, may be misleading. Arlene Fingeret, former Director of
LiteracySouth, who has worked for years in community literacy projects, observes that
all adults participate in a community of close
friends,familymembers,neighbors,and sometimes
coworkers.... Nonreading adults find assistance
with reading and writing tasks from members of
theircommunities,and they in turnofferhelp with
other tasks or information.. . . When this exchange
process is viewed as mutuallybeneficial,nonreading adultssee themselvesas contributingmembers
of theircommunities.(Fingeret,1989,p. 11)
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Taken together, the findings of satisfactionand
assistance suggest that most adults with the lowest
literacyscores consider their skills adequate and get
help, when needed, with more challenging literacy
tasks. If that is so, we may wonder whether the
need for basic literacyinstructionis smaller than it
initiallyappears. More fundamentally,is it presumptuous to conclude that those with limited literacy
skills need to improve them?Discussing functional
literacy,de Castell and Luke (1983), for example,
ask, "Isit in the interests of the literateindividual to
become 'functional'within any and every economic
and political circumstance?"(p. 173).
CertainlyHeath (1983, 1988), Freire (1972),
Freireand Macedo (1987), Fingeret (1988, 1989),
and others have helped us recognize that many
adults with limited literacy skills nevertheless interact with printed information frequently and in complex ways. These literacy skills have often been
overlooked or dismissed, Heath (1988) argues,
since they may "contradictsuch traditionalexpectations of literacy as those taught in school or in job
trainingprograms"(p. 351). At the same time,
Harman and Edelsky (1989) observe that increases
in literacy often come at a cost: The learner may
feel estranged from his or her own community and
yet not fully accepted in the larger,literate society.
These arguments should make us cautious
about assuming that literacy can be imported into
communities without attention to the existing
ways of managing printed information, or even
that literacy is necessarily beneficial to those communities. At the same time, it would be reckless,
and possibly self-serving, for those with education
and power to use findings on satisfaction and assistance to suggest that many of those with the
most limited literacy skills do not need the opportunity to increase their skills.
Adults who are satisfied with low literacy skills
may be unfamiliar with what they could accomplish with more sophisticated skills, particularlyif
many of their family members or associates have
similarly limited skills. This problem is particularly
acute in the inner cities whose inhabitants are increasingly isolated from the towns and suburbs
that surround them. To argue that literacy programs can- and even should- present learners
with new possibilities for reading and writing is
not to dismiss the competencies that these adults
bring with them. Clearly, literacy programs can re-
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spect the dignity, intelligence, and varied experiences of learners (Fingeret, 1989, pp. 9-10). At the
same time, literacy programs can change learners'
expectations for literacy. In fact, Freire and
Macedo (1987) argue that literacy programs "must
[italics added] help learners get involved in planning education, help them create the critical capacity to consider and participate in the direction
and dreams of education" (p. 139).

andincome
Literacy
Findings about literacy rates and income reveal a
third puzzle in adult literacy. There is, in general,
a strong relationship between literacy and economic status. Approximately 43% of those scoring
in Level 1 lived in poverty; only 4% to 6% of those
scoring in Level 5 did. Among adults as a whole,
income increased consistently as literacy skills increased (Kirsch et al., 1993, pp. 60-61). In fact, all
measures of economic success - rate of full-time
employment, number of weeks worked, weekly
earnings, and interest earned from savings accounts- increased as literacy skills increased (pp.
61-65). Differences in occupational status follow a
similar pattern. The majority (65%-70%)of those
with literacy scores in Level 5 reported holding
managerial, professional, or technical jobs; only
5% to 6% of those in Level 1 reported holding
similar positions. Most adults with literacy scores
in Level 1 who hold jobs are employed in service
industries or as craftspeople (pp. 66-67).
The NALSdata show, however, that increased
literacy does not always correspond with significant increases in earnings. In a report on the literacy skills of welfare recipients based on data from
the NALS,Barton and Jenkins (1995) observe that
substantialincome disparitiesare found between
welfare recipientsand adultsin the generalpopulationwho performedat the same literacylevel.. . .
The wage differencesbetween the welfare populations and the general populations are so large,
in fact,that welfarerecipientswhoperformedin the
fourth levelofproseliteracyearnedless,on average,
than adults in the general population who performed in the lowestlevel,[italicsadded](p. 52)
More detailed figures from their report illuminate these differences in the relationship between
literacy and income. Adults in the general popula-
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tion with Level 1 prose literacy scores reported
earning, on average, US$15,480 in 1991. The annual income of food stamps recipients with the
same literacy skills was about half that much
(US$7,740); that of AFDC recipients slightly more
(US$8,520). While earnings rose as literacy skills
increased for both AFDC and food stamps recipients, the rate of increase among welfare recipients
was far below that in the general population. For
instance, among adults in general, those with
Level 4 prose literacy skills earned approximately
US$30,000 more than those with Level 1 skills.
Among AFDC recipients, the difference was only
US$7,000 (Barton & Jenkins, 1995, p. 53). (Too
few AFDC recipients scored in Level 5 to allow
comparisons at that level.)
At first glance, these figures on literacy and income are surprising. Why, for instance, do increases in literacy skill not pay off for welfare
recipients as dramaticallyas they do for adults in
general? Why are adults with Level 4 literacy skills
- who can read lengthy, complex texts and interpret various kinds of documents- on welfare at
all?To answer those questions, we need to look
more closely at some of our assumptions about literacy and its effects.
Certainly,some of the welfare recipients who
have benefited economically from literacy instruction do not show up in these figures. Having improved their ability to read, write, and calculate,
these adults were about to get jobs sufficient to
support themselves. These successful learners no
longer qualify for welfare. Still, as Barton and
Jenkins (1995) note, "higher literacy levels appear
to have a smaller payoff in the welfare population
than in the general population" (p. 53).
Because literacy is generally related to higher
income and expanded social opportunities, we often assume that literacy is, in itself, responsible for
these advantages. This tendency to attribute enormous power to literacy and, as a result, minimize
the effect of other factors is widespread. Hunter
and Harman (1979) observe that
literatepersonsoften believe thatit is theirliteracy
perse thathas been responsiblefor opening doors
for them in society, conferringsocial statusor economic success.... They are inclined, therefore,to
endorse literacycampaignsunderthe illusionthat
illiteracyis the cause of the poverty,ill-health,and

the crime-infestedneighborhoods in which they
see othersliving,(p. 108)
These assumptions about literacy sometimes
shape the ways in which literacy efforts are developed and promoted. During the 1970s, in particular, the "functionalliteracy"approach dominated
adult basic education. It made a specific connection between increased literacy skills and increased job opportunities. As Fingeret (1988)
points out, economic factors are again being highlighted in the public discussion of adult literacy.
Low literacy skills are cited as a cause of both
welfare dependency and the United States' problems competing in the global marketplace.
While there is some truthin both those claims,
the results of the NALSshow that the relationship
between literacyskill and economic advancement is
not straightforward.Increased literacyin itself does
not ensure that people will earn enough to support
themselves. A number of other factors contributeto
economic need, most notably lack of employment,
discrimination,the need to care for children or elderly relatives, disabilities,and addiction.
If improved literacy skills do not always lead to
significantly improved economic status, then we
have to be careful in assuming that literacy training will, by itself, move people out of poverty or
eliminate the need for welfare. In Literacy and
Dependency, Barton and Jenkins (1995) provide
probably the most complete assessment to date of
literacy programs designed for welfare recipients
and those with profoundly limited literacy skills.
They conclude that the results of most of these
programs are "not encouraging" (p. 56).
They found that "assigning women to existing
adult education programs appears to have little
measurable effect on raising their literacy proficiencies" (p. 8). Even what they consider an exemplary program (Project GAIN in San Diego)
produced increases in literacy skills, but not increases in income. They note that "raisingthe incomes of welfare recipients is likely to require job
development and placement, child care, and other
services in addition to education and training"(p.
59). These essential adjuncts to literacy instruction
are, however, expensive and more difficult to promote to the public.
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andliteracy
Women,
welfare,
The final puzzle grows out of the difficulties that
literacy programs have had in reaching and working effectively with low-literate women. Until recently, little attention had been given to the
influence of gender on adults' experiences with
literacy. This lack of attention to gender is reflected in the analysis of the NALSdata by Kirsch and
colleagues (1993). Their discussion of gender- or
"Resultsby Sex"- constitutes two short paragraphs
and part of a chart in the 150-page report. By contrast, 11 pages are devoted to an analysis of the
relationship between race or ethnicity and literacy.
In fact, gender receives less attention in the report
than either "illness, disability, and impairment"or
"region"as a variable in literacy. The brevity of
the treatment of gender in this report does not
suggest that Kirsch and colleagues deliberately
dismissed gender as an influence on literacy, still
less that they were unconcerned with women's
experience in literacy. Rather it reflects an assumption that has been fairly common in research
on adult literacy: that men's and women's experiences with education are largely similar.
The findings from the NALS,however, reveal
that there are, in fact, significant differences in
men's and women's literacy skills. While men's
and women's scores on prose literacy are statistically equivalent, men's average scores for both
document literacy and quantitative literacy are
significantly higher than women's (Kirsch et al.,
1993, p. 46). Nationwide, about 21 million women
in the United States had very limited literacy skills
in 1992 (Kirsch et al., 1993).
These figures suggest that the need for effective
instruction of women is large. Such instruction requires a clear understanding of the factorseconomic, cultural, emotional, and intellectualthat affect women's participation and experiences
in literacy programs. At the elementary and secondary school level, considerable research has already been done on gender in education. (See,
for example, Brown & Gilligan, 1992; Sadker &
Sadker, 1994; Wellesley College Center for
Research on Women, 1992; Winkelmann, 1996.)
These studies have examined the role of gender
and, more recently, the interaction of gender and
class in shaping girls' experience as learners. Yet,
as Imel and Kerka (1996) point out, little attention
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has been given to the role of gender in adult literacy in the United States.
Recent changes in welfare regulations in the
United States will make it even more importantto
develop effective programs for low-literate women.
The Personal Responsibility and Work Opportunity
Act of 1996 will profoundly affect millions on welfare, most of whom are women. The law abolishes
Aid to Families with Dependent Children (AFDC),
replacing it with a block grant to states for temporary aid. The law requires that almost all adult aid
recipients find employment within 24 months and
imposes a 60-month lifetime limit on federal aid.
States may impose additional restrictions.
The NALSfound that most welfare recipients
have sharply limited literacy skills: 34% scored in
Level 1 on prose literacy: another 36% scored in
Level 2. These figures suggest that many women
who have previously received welfare payments
will now need literacy training if they are to qualify for jobs or even job-training programs. (It is still
not at all clear that a sufficient number of entrylevel jobs will be available for these "graduates"of
welfare, nor that these jobs will pay a living
wage.) One thing is clear- those who provide literacy instruction will need to draw on research,
experience, and imagination to develop successful
programs for low-literate, low-income women.
There is, however, little research- and even less
agreement- on the best approaches to helping
women improve their literacy skills. Those who design and run literacy programs primarilyfor women
hold divergent, even contradictory,views of the
needs of learners, the goals of literacy instruction,
and appropriatepedagogy. Traditionally,of course,
literacy instructionhas not been "gendered"- that
is, it has not given explicit attention to ways in
which gender shapes learners' experience inside
and outside the classroom. Attention to gender, if
present at all, has usually been limited to practical
concerns: providing childcare or offering classes at
times when parents, especially mothers, can attend.
For the most part, however, literacy programs have
treated gender as largely irrelevant,or at least peripheral,to learning. Such programs, in the classroom or at the workplace, will no doubt continue
to constitute a large part of literacy instructionoffered in the United States. These programs, however, have not effectively served those with greatest
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needs, particularlylow-income women. We need,
therefore, to consider new approaches.
Two new models of literacy education have
emerged in the past 2 decades, influenced by developments in fields such as ethnography, psychology, and women's studies. These models give
particular,although not necessarily exclusive, attention to women. The first- the family literacy
approach- addresses the literacy skills of parents
and children. Morrow, Tracey, and Maxwell (1995)
maintain that family literacy programs recognize
"the critical nature of literacy experiences and
home and... the value of parental involvement in
children's school experiences from early childhood through adolescence" (p. 1).
In intergenerational family literacy programs,
"parentsand children are viewed as co-learners....
Adults are taught how to improve their literacy
skills as well as how to work with their children to
foster their literacy"(Morrow et al., 1995, p. 49).
Family literacy programs frequently encourage
parents to read to children and teach parents
"learningactivities"that they can do with children
at home. Programs may include classes for parents
on reading, on English as a second language, and
on parenting skills. (See Morrow et al., 1995, for a
more complete review of family literacy projects
in the United States.)
While family literacy programs are careful to address both parents as children's "firstteachers,"
most programs, in fact, serve primarilymothers
and their young children (Cuban & Hayes, 1996).
Some, such as Motheread Inc. in Raleigh, North
Carolina, and Mothers' Reading Program in New
York City, are explicit about their focus on women
and children.
Familyliteracyprograms are relativelywell established in the United States.At the federal level, they
have been supported by the Even Startprogram,
which provides funding for literacyprojects that offer "a combination of adult basic education, parenting education, and early childhood education"to
participants(Morrowet al., 1995, p. 4). At the local
level, they have been supported by a variety of
community initiatives.Reportsfrom individual projects show benefits for both children and parents
(Morrowet al., 1995), but large-scale, reliable assessment of the approach remains to be done.
The approach has been criticized,however, as
being poorly suited to meeting the real needs of

low-literate, low-income women. Auerbach (1989)
contends that family literacyprograms are too often
based on a narrow "'transmissionof school practices' model" (p. 169) which asks only "How can we
transferschool practices into home contexts?"rather
than "How can we draw on parents'knowledge
and experience to inform instruction?"(p. 177). One
result of this "transmissionmodel," Auerbach maintains, is that family literacyprograms have given too
little attention to parents' development of their own
literacyskills.

There
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researchand
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In what they describe as a feminist critique of
family literacy programs, Cuban and Hayes (1996)
examine what they see as five drawbacks of the
"transmissionmodel" for women in such programs. They argue that programs informed by this
model view women as conduits of literacy, give
primary attention to children's learning, devalue
women's home literacy practices, view mothers as
deficient, and offer restrictive models of reading
behavior (pp. 7-8).
The other major approach to literacy instruction
for women has emerged from women's studies.
Called either "feminist"or "woman-positive,"this
approach seeks to make women's needs "more
central in literacy programming (Imel & Kerka,
1996, p. 1). Feminist approaches to literacy are
typically concerned with both the individual learner and with the ways in which gender shapes the
learner's experience. The research agenda of a
project sponsored by the Canadian Congress for
Learning Opportunities for Women illustrates the
approach. That project sought
to examine how gender and the power of balance
of the male/femalerelationshipaffectwomen's access to, and experience of, literacyprogramsand
how it affects the impact of literacyprogramson
women; to determinehow literacyprogramsand
literacy practices might be changed to better re-
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spond to the reality of the lives of adult women
learners;and to sharethis informationwith women
literacystudentsand workers...to fosterthe developmentof relevant,appropriate,and accessibleliteracyopportunitiesfor women. (Lloyd,1991,p. 4)
Feminist literacy programs are not all alike.
Some are designed for women only; others include men. Some have examined the role of "literacy workers" (tutors, teachers, and program
developers), looking at the ways in which social
conditions shape their experiences as well as
those of students. Despite their differences, these
feminist theory-based programs are linked by a
commitment to make the women's experience,
and the role of gender in shaping that experience,
a central part of literacy programs. Such a commitment is essential, advocates maintain, if women
learners are to use literacy to critique and change
the social conditions that restrict them.
The feminist approach to literacy is better established outside the United States. Leading work has
been done in Canada by the Canadian Congress for
LearningOpportunities for Women (CCLOW).
Establishedin 1979, that organization has networks
in every Canadianprovince and territory.Other
feminist literacy projects have been developed in
the United Kingdom and Australia.In the United
States, however, the feminist approach to literacy
has just begun to make headway. There have been
several obstacles to its development in the U.S.
First,few low-literate women identify themselves as
feminists. Even those who seek greater opportunity
and autonomy in their own lives often see feminism as unconnected to their goals. Similarly,few
literacyworkers identify themselves as feminists.
At the same time, the U.S. feminist movement
has largely been concerned with other questions,
such as abortion, sexual harassment, and identity
politics, in the past 2 decades. Moreover, the political climate in the United States may discourage
program developers from seeking federal or state
funds for explicitly feminist projects. While literacy
projects have the potential for linking feminist theory to community action for women, they have
just begun to do so in the U.S.
Currently,the most ambitious feminist literacy
initiative in this country is Laubach Literacy
International'sWomen in Literacy/USA(WIL/USA).
Part of a global campaign launched internationally
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in 1990, WIL/USAbegan in the United States in
1994 and is designed to reach 100,000 women by
the year 2000. Because "women bear an unequal
share in the burdens of illiteracy and poverty, as
well as those imposed by social expectation and
sexism," the program attempts "to put women's
lives at the center of the work" (WIL/USA,n.d.). Its
goals include supporting local programs that "empower women to take control of their own lives,
exercise leadership in their communities... teach
other women to do the same, [and] raise awareness about the gender-related barrierswomen face
in improving their basic literacy and ESLabilities"
(WIL/USA,1996). As the oldest and one of the
largest volunteer literacy organizations, Laubach
Literacyhas the resources and experiences that
may make such an ambitious program succeed.
This review of findings from the NALSindicates
both how urgently such literacy programs are
needed and what complex obstacles they face.
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